
A CATHOLIC ROASTS THF 
JOI KN AL MAN

Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Dilley 
of this city, an eight pound boy. All 
parties are doing well.

Miss Cassie Blackerby is in Corval- 
l s visiting with the Morgan girls and 
Mrs. Gaylord.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Dewberry were her 
Monday and Tuesday in the interest 
of the Dudly Oregonian.

John Fuhr was a Salem visitor 
G ednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. O. McKinley arriv
ed from Glendale Wednesday.

The real victims of the war now
raging in Europe are the poor helpless 
women and children. Isn't there some 
way of stoping this cruel game of 
kings? O, America, your work is not 
yet done. Arise and help to bring 
peace on earth.

Paul Weiser is back from Newport.
Attorney J. M. VanValkenberg is 

home from Brightenbush Springs and 
reports a very delightful and profit
able time.

Joe Ludovetzke was fined $¿.00 in 
Judge Ames’ court for d'sturbing the 
peace Tuesday.

T. E. Preston, the electrician, ha 
been doing work at Molalla this week.

Pearl B'ackerby is doing the tinner 
stunt again in Silverton. He is with 
t astman Brothers.

Some discussion is going on as to 
the right and wrong of “the drys” 
picking hops. Is it right ?

Mrs Sarah Adamson visited rela
tives she had not seen for thirty years 
at Clackmas and the suburbs of Port
land this week.

The Intertype is worth more than 
all the battleships afloat.

Dr.A. F. Blackerby who has been in 
Philadelphia taking a post graduate 
course in dentistry is at home again 
and reports a very successful invest
ment.

Miss Sillia Jones who has been vis
iting here a few days returned to Sa
lem Tuesday.

Miss Tilda Ringnes went to New
port Tuesday.
.nr. and Mrs. J. Hankins have gone to 
Carleton to live.

Mrs. James Hay went to the Salem 
Hospital to visit her daughter Grace 
who has recently undergone a surgical 
operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Giioert W alling are 
visiting in Anuty.

W. A. Hotoaugh went to Whites«n 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Smith are back 
from their Columbia Beach outing. 
They report a most excellent time 
but are glad to get back to G. O. S.

Clover, Rye, Vetch and Grass-seed 
for sale at Schubert and Co.’» Market.

The beautiful Masonic Temple is be
ing completed in Silverton and the 
building is certainly something for us 
a' to be proud of; but what about the 
principles? Are they to prevail or 
are they to be crushed by the monster 
enemy of universal fraternity?

Mrs. Ruth Seitz wil' sell all her 
house hold goods at auction W ednes
day and expects soon to depart for 
Chicago.

J. M. Brown is carrying the case re
garding McClaine Street to the Su
preme Court. W inslow and Down are 
the attorneys and The Journal office 
is printing the abstract of record.

Some of our enemies are putting out 
the most abomnible lies ever told in 
regard to our work. Our friends are 
warned not to believe anything with
out proof and they are asked to give 
us a chance to defend ourselves.

u..-e do not keep still but write to us 
at once.

Our foreman’s son, Carl Horack of 
Portland made his father a visit this 
week and took a hand in helping get 
out this issue of the Journal.

The Gem Theatre is having some 
dandy shows these days in the new 
building.

Editor Galbraith, father of the well 
known Galbraith girls and father-in- 
law of Councilman G. A. Bock is in 
the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Down was here 
several days this week visiting with 
friends and relatives.

1. S. Moe made a big shipment of 
his celebrated hop baskets Tuesday.

Philip McLaughlin has bought the 
farm on which Ivan Ramsby has been 
living, in the Silverton Hills.

How the priests love their flock, but 
they love their flock.s fleece more.

The Sunday School of the Christian 
Church will have a picnic next Sunday 
in the park all the after noon with 
dinner at 6 P. M. Everybody is cor
dially invited. Come and bring your 
basket with something in it.

Mrs. Winnifred Lowe and her son 
Elnathan are here from Lebanon vis
iting at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Whitlock.

i . Hicks who has been sick for 
several days is up again.

Chester Wolcott returned Thursday 
from a business trip te San Francisco.

Rev. Spenser, former pastor of the 
Silverton M. E. Church was here Wed
nesday to perform the marriage cere
mony of one of Silverton’s fair maid- 
ana.

The following letter has elements 
which make it bad to 
were pussled at first 
it in print or not, but 
the good it might do
condition of a Catholic mind we allow 
it to go in:

publish and we 
whether to put 
for the sake of 
in showing the

Silverton, Ore., Aug.
JOHN HOSMER

City.

a, i»u.

1 so much rottennoM in the chureh that 
I we concluded it to bo our duty to t>y 
S to awukrn the |.eet>le to the uwful 
danxer.

• Socialist, aa we understand 
it, believes in the flag,“the star« and 
stripes.” The Catholic Church croaa in 
alntve the flag on all their ineiitu- 

' tiona, but the Socialist ban'ier only 
j indicates the brotherhood of mun 
which ia not againet the principle i for 

| which “old glory” stand».

Sir:—
Relative to the shameful 

derous article in your laat 
garding the dedication of our Catholic | 
Church here I wish to express my sen
timents towards you and the dirty,, 
fi’thy and immoral sheet of yours, the ! 
Silverton Journal.

1 am no subscrib r of it (thank the i 
Lord), but by chance saw it, and you ■ 
can take it from me that I have very- 
little respect for such a poor, simple 
specimen of humanity that goes ' 
around seeking false, slanderous and . 
immoral news for publication to create 
enemies and bad feelings among peo
ple, in fact any old thing just to get ' 
the almighty dollar.

You «all it a free press, now John. I 
what are you trying to hand us. or | 
putting the wool over our eyes? All j 
you do is slander the Catholic Church.' 
Why don’t you -go after other relig- I 
ions? Too many people belonging to: 
them and afraid of your scalp or los-- 1 
sc:.“»v trade? Now, John, on the leve 
isn’t .hat the game’

Further I see you ha”e the U. S. j 
Flag on one of your pages and I must 
say that you sure have your n>»i-vc, 
for its a disgrace to the flag to bo in 
such a vile sheet that opposes true i 
Americanism. You pretend to be e I 
Socialist and preach it, then by th« i 
Gods above why don’t you live up to 
it and put that emblem in your paper ' 
instead of the Stars and Stripes and I 
don’t be two faced or a coward, all of' 
which goes to 9how the principles of 
a (Man) and what he will do for the 
long green.

Last week the Catholic Chapel Car | 
was here all week and tke Rev. Wm. 
Kane would gladly have answered any 
questions put to him pertaining to the 
Catholic Church, and surely expecte«! 
your Royal Highness present, but no 
Johnny was in sight, afraid of himself 
or flew the coop, and as soon as it is 
gone he barks like a............

When the Catholic Church was ded
icated last Sunday, we also looked for 
you, but ao, again (just like yourself) 
his Nibs was nowhere, ducked his nut 
and beat it out of town, I presume, 
and you (JOHN HOSMER) wants to 
be a guardian of liberty, feerless and 
brave, BAH. Say John, you want to 
put the soft pedal on that kind of 
spiel, for it’s Stone Age stuff and 
don’t go around us Wisenheimers.

I honestly believe the Devil himself 
if he were to read that paper of yours, 
it would give him the Ha, Ha, to see 
the fishy and punky also filthy and 
slanderous dope that little Johnny- 
puts in that great and magnificent 
•>aper of his, the Silverton Journal, 
and all for greed of the small change 
(no doubt the change does you good) 
that he gets out of it.
Well, old man, I gu-jsi this is hand’« g 
it to you rather stiff and strong and 
stix'ght from the br but su«h is the 
way of my thinking, aud if you would 
stir up that old Dome of ycurs, may I 
be you would think likewise, ana I 
think I am about there, Eh John ?

One more pointer, John, and that 
is, whenever you meet me on the 
street or anywhere else, for the love of 
tripe don’t speak to me, because the 
people might think I know you, and 
hully gee I wouldn’t like that.

I suppose you will put this in your 
paper. Well, go to it, Ish ka bibbel, 
but don’t forget to put the name of 
the Guy that wrote it.

No doubt, you will reply to this, but 
for the love of suffering humanity, 
don’t rub it in too hard, but slip it to 
me gently.

and slan- 
issue re-

Charles J. Lais.

far from acting on a money pol- 
We have sunk everything we 
earned and now find ourself in 

We are after the truth, so as

Our paper is a real free press and 
you are now using it to express your 
thoughts, although you are calling the 
editor, who never personally harmed 
you, very bad names. Father Moore 
used the paper and it is open for all. 
The almighty dollar has nothing to 
do with our principles and we are 
very 
icy. 
have 
debt.
to help all the people out of slavery. 
We are not slow to condemn wrong in 
other churches or anywhere we find it. 
But other churches are not an im
mediate menace to our government as 
is the Roman Catholic Church; they 
uphold the public schools; they do not 
do a wholesale swindle business; their 
preachers do not protect each other in 
crime; they do not keep their mem
bers in ignorance by forbidding them 
to go to other churches; they do not 
declare children illegitimate if not 
lorn in the chureh, ror do thev send 
you to hell if you are •■ot baptized un
der their immediate supervision. We 
innocently published an affidavit of 
a preacher and the Catnolic Church 
sued us and had us arre-lod. In try
ing to defend ourself we discovered

WHO IS A SOCIALIST?

THE VOICE
I Who tries to formulate or aid a plan
| To better earth’s condition? It ia he I 

Who, having ears to hear and eyes to 
see,

Is neither deaf nor blind when might, 
rough shod,

Treads down the privileges and rights 
which God

Means for all men—the privilege to 
toil,

To breathe pure air, to till the fertile 
soil,

The right to live, to love, to woo, to 
wed,

And earn for hungry mouths their 
need of bread—

The Socialist is he who claims no 
more
Than his own share 

nature's store, 
But that he asks, and

no other 
Shall claim the share 

brother,
And brand him beggar in his own 

domain.
To glut a mad inordinate lust for gain. 
The Socialist is one who holds the best 
Of all God’s gifts is toil—the second 

rest.
And that all men learn the sweets 

of labor
And that no idler fatten on his neigh

bor.
~’hat all men lw allowed their 

of leisure
Nor thousands slave that one 

seek his pleasure.
Who on the Golden Rule shall 

insist,
Behold in him the modem Socialist.

from generous

asks, too, that

of any weaker

share

may

dare

To protect those urtnci>des ia the 
i reason we fight Roman Catholicism 

' and those who know us best know we 
I are not two faced or a coward. To 

prove this, friend Lais, we hereby in
vite you to arrange for a debate be- 

1 tween any of your priests (even the 
pope) and the editor of the Journal 
on the subject of Catholicism vs. 
Protestantism or Catholicism vs. So
cialism or Catholicism vs. Prohibition

I or almost any subject that is satisfac
tory to our opponents. Let the de
bate be here in the opera house, in 
the Catholic Church, any other church, 
at the Mt. Angel Convent or Monas
tery or in New York City. Don’t you 
think that there is a drop of cowardice 
in our blood. Rev. Wm. Kane eou'dn’t 
answer anything. Any tramp you can 
pick up on the R. R. track could an-' 
swer questions better than he can.

I He is an educated (doodle) or a fraud 
and his Holy-Chapel-Car-Show isn’t 
worth time to go to. But that is not 
the reason we did not go. We really 
vanted and intended to go, but we 
have only one man besides ourself in 
the office and we often work way up

I into the night and did not have time 
to go. Lack of the "long green” and 
not for gold, dear Charles, is what 
keeps us away from many pleasures. 
Be not deceived. Your insinuations 
and accusations are false and as to 
the stone age we plead "not guilty". 
We feel sorry that such a good man, 
as Charles J. Lais appears to be, can 
not be our friend. We have nothing 
against such and are only working to 
get at the truth of things which we 
all know is necessary to give us lib
erty. We are an enemy to Catholi
cism because it makes enemies of 
good people. There is an awful gulf 
between the thought world of such

I men as we are and really “we should 
I worry.” We ought to get at the truth, 
and “for the sake of suffering humani
ty,” in conclusion, we will slip an 
idea to our friend, the enemy, gently 
as he requests. We have no reason 
not to speak to each other. Let’s be 
men. Let’s be brave. Let’s search 
diligently for the truth. I^et’s dis- i 
cuss these great questions earnestly, ( 
forcefully and with all our might, but 
let’s learn to give and take and be 
friends Let’s do as the great bible 
preacher advised. He said fEcel. 
VII-9), "Be not hasty in thy spirit to 
be angry: for anger resteth in the 
bosom of fools."

FOR SALE
On Oregon City car line, most 

beautiful ride near Portland, splendid 
car service, 2 blocks from car. 4 
room boungalow, 2 large lots 50x138, 
young orchard, family fruit, garden, 
chicken house and large chicken park, 
beautiful flowers and shrubery. % 
mile from river, righ and sightly, fine 
view, th's can be bought for $1600 on 
Installment plan, small payment 
down, balance like rent. This is an 
ideal home and easy to get. Cascade 
Real Estate Co.

Dr. Heisley’s days in Silverton, 
Monday, Wednesday, and Fridays. 
Office over Preston’s Sh p, leave calls 
at the Shop. At Woodburn ther 
days. 82tf

Coming to

SILVERTON
Specialists

from the

The Cataphoric Medical 
Institute

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Will Pay Their First Vigit to

Silverton, Oregon
and will be at the

ANDERSON HOTEL 
Saturday and Monday, Sep

tember 12 and 14
Two Days Only

MID-SUMMER AT NEWPORT
August is essentially a beach month and 
the most delightful time in which to apcnd 
a vacation at Newport, to get away from 
the heat and dust of the Valley.

IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE
Connection made at Albany and Corvallis with 
C. & E. trains, which leave Albany at 7.30 a. m. 
daily and 1.80 p. m. daily except Sunday.

I

i

to Newport, leave« Albany every Sunday at 
<¡.46 a. m., Corvallis 7.16 a. in. Arrives New- 
|M>rt 11.10 a. m.

Special Round Trip Season Fares and Week 
End Fares from all S. P. points and Sunday 
Excursion Fares from Albany and Corvallis.

1)

SUNSCT (ocoiNtwMml I ROUTCS f 

^^7

For folders describing New- 
port, tickets and full information, 
call on nearest 8. I*. Agent.

John M. Scolt, General Pass. Agent 
Portland, Ore.

Thia being an Advertising Trip to 
Introduce Thi* Now System, 
They Will Give Consultation, 
Examination, Advice and Ail 
Treatment Necessary to Com
plete a Cure—FREE.

Th. .» to «•< )u«l *• «»»r P<»lUr»
cun» to their credit a* they ran In the ehortMt 
possible tlui«. and It Mill be expected uf all 
pa th-nta taking adtanUge «»f I bl« offer Io aUU 
to their friend-» the roaulta ublalnrt by tb<Hf 
tyatoiu of treatment. They treat A 1.1. KINlnl 
OF CHRONIC PIRBARBH ANU UBFOHNITIEH

It la very avldoiu that a mmmualty a«» »IU1- 
• led aa the one In which we live ha« the priell 
•«« of «unaulting aucb renowned •pcHalitta. 
who are In conatant attend«nee U> wall on ><»u, 
diagnone your caae, give you the benefit of their 
knowledge There la no eipvrhnenllna or gueaa 
work You will ba told whether you can be 
cured or not. If your caae la curable they will 
treat you ; If Incurable they will flea you auch 
advice aa to prolong your life

They treat deafnrw by an entirely new 
method, and hearing la real"red to many at 
ooca CATARRH in all ha VARIF.I» FOR MR 
cured ao It never will return, by breaking up 
the cold catching tendency by the electrical ab
sorption of medicin« If you have weak lung« 
do not fall to be axamint'd

The new dlacovery of alkaarblng medicine by 
electricity In paralyata. loaa of manly vigor, 
rheuruatlam and all dtaeaaea of the nervous aya- 
lem. Including BI’ILBI'RY, la a God «end Ui 
suffering humanity Medical and arlentiflr men 
atand amaard at the marveiuu» cure» that are 
being off» ted wherever thia ayateoi te being In
troduced ThouaaniM who haie given up all 
hope« of ever being cured now have an oppor
tunity of a lifetime to coiimuII «killed a|»eciallatg 
uf National reputation Remember their knowl
edge of medicine combined with electricity give« 
them control of dlara»«!« that others do not 
poseeaa If you have WKAK EYES, come and 
•ee the great OCII.IHT He. with hl« remark
able diacwcry. cure« alt lh<*ae afflicted with 
falling eyesight, cataract« or functional blind 
oeaa Th« blind made to ate by their entirely 
new iucth< d« No experiment». < > me and te«t 
it for yuuroelf Kyca expertly teated and treated 
ALL TIIIH IS »REE <H «'HAUGE

When everything elae baa failed Radio Ther 
xpy Treatment« have «ent a dispatch with the

I rap'dity of lightning U> affected parte and die 
I ease haa dteappeared like «moke in the air 
| rhe worst and moat etul’bum caae of rheum«- 
I dam. paralysis, aclatlra. brain, nerve, heart and 
| »pin«! dlaeascs. lung and throat trouble«, blood 

ilnorders asthma, catarrh, piles deafne««. flts, 
skin disease«, liver, kidney. Madder, at mach 
•nd nervoueiMM. dyspepsia quickly and perma- 
ticntly relic*cd by the treatment« Alan ths 
]Uicke«i cure In the world for AILMENTS OF 
MEN AND WOMEN

Crutches laid down: boundless gratitude of 
those who have be»« set free. Slavery of 
disease is abolished. InflrmitiM for ages 
yield to the Radio active treatments.
Radin activity treatment« drive gloom 

four brain and vitalize every nerve in 
body

Radio activity treatments are real nerve i 
«era they thrill the brain and body with 

«trength aud vitality, making old folk» young 
sgaln They renew ambition and courage when 
‘tfe Just drags along, and clear up dull, mud 
lied brain?» and body. When your thoughts 
ome hard, your muscles and nerve« go weak, 

snd you feel as If you were "losing your grip.” 
Radi»» treatments renew your nerve force and 
bring back your vigor and vim

Th»- Joy of perf»-ct digestion, perfect circuit 
lion, perfect health Every nerve and every 
flber of your whole I aty awakens through thia 
wonderful Radio Therapy. Feri the exhllira 
ting thrill of youth make every muscle and 
'unction In your body fairly teem and tingle 
with new ’*orce and Energy. Trembling, nerv 
»us prostration and that tired feeling vanish 
• fter a treatment of Rad!«’ Therapy.

Every run down, weakened, tired out, nervous 
petnoB is Invited to call and try Radio Free.

NONE ARE 80 BLIND AS THEY WHO 
REFUSE TO SEE!

**Because one billion people in this world »ay 
(hat a thing la a He, and but one person claim« 
I 1» the truth. It does 
»re right ”

Hundt' »is of years 
he woild was round 
•ailed him a maniac. 
la<t century Morse «nld that It would be p«»a- 
<ihle to send nu«-«.iges over a wire by means of 
dectrlrfty A billion called him a fraud Hell 
n our own time said that soon the sound of 

ihr human voh-c could l»e transmitted from New 
fork to Ran Francisco, and Bell was branded 
i dreamer Marconi'« prediction that a tele 
graphic message could be flashed over the track 
less miles of sea sej a rating Japan from Han 
Francisco without wires was hailed as the joke 
yf the century Those who talked years ago of 
automobiles and cable roada and electric trac 
'Ions were sinllvd at

Who was right and sar.e, the billion Che 
me man!

Although the catiph«.reals treatment Is being 
eztenaively used in Burorm aud throughout the 
Ks«t In the treatment of chronic, d'flhult and 
long standing cases. It han never before been 
Introduced In the West You can not afford b 
overlook this <»p|»ortunlly to get well

VARK ONE VEINS CUBKD perms neatly In a 
f«w days

1R« mem be t this liberal offer is for this Aral 
trip only and not one cent will be charged for 
all the Treatment required to make a perma 
neni cure of all those commencing treatment on 
this flrst visit.

Offlie flours* • a m to 7 30 p a.

from 
your

vital* 
» real

not follow that th« billion 

ay»» Guillen claimed that 
and ruvolved A billion 

Near the middle of the

Editor Journal:—
1 am informed by persons in a 

sition to know that C. J. Smith is 
a Roman, but that he is a Presbyteri
an and in every way worthy of the 
Protestant vote.

po- 
not

C. L. McCarthy

J.
Aumsville, Ore. Aug 9th 1914 

E. Hosmer,

Dear Sir:—

For the benefit of the Harrisburg 
subscriber I will say that C. J. Smith 
is not a member of any church ac
cording to a letter just received by one 
of my neighbors from. Mr. Smith ans
wering that same question. He said 
that his wife is a member of the Pres
byterian Church and that he had been 
appointed one of the directors in that 
chureh. 
line.

I think he is O. K. along that

A Subscriber

in as many names of friendsSend
of freedom as you can. We want to 
Rend them sample copies and sub.
Wan!... Do it nowl

I ROMAN CATHOLIC AUSTRIA 
DOOMED TO DEFEAT

What Christian

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LETIhR 
Portland, Ore., August It), 1914. 

' i’o the Editor of the Journal:
A contributor to the Journal's col

umns recently expressed the opinion 
that Christian Science teaches its fol- 

I lowers to believe disease can be over
come “by just thinking you are well.” 

I In fact, Christian Science teaches 
I nothing of the kind and the miscon- 
: ception that it docs could not be held 
. by anyone who had given the subject 
* fair investigation.
Science teaches and proves is that the 

i evidence of disease presented to man 
: by the material senses can l>e des- 
| troyed by a scientific, correct knowl- 
. edge of God and man’s rightful rela- 
■ tionship to Him.

Christian Science affirms that there ■ 
. is but one God, one Cause, who is su- I 

premc now and always; that God is 
Mind, Spirit, infinite and good; that 
man is made by God and must there
fore lie like Him, spiritual and good; 
that God tiring only good could not 
create evil, which therefore can have 
no place in His creation; that the 
phenomena of evil, and the mortal and 
the material universe are the counter
feits of the true creation and exist 
only as a lie exists—in false belief; 
that man may find his freedom from 
the oppression of mortality through 
gaining an understanding of God by 
whom he is made 
laying hold of his 
designated by Paul 
which after God is
eousne8s and true holines

As a lie believed seems truth to the 
believer, affecting his course and con
duct until he learns the truth which 
exposes and destroys its falsity, so 
mankind, believing in a mysterious 
and unknown evil power that can de
grade men through sin and destroy 
them through disease, remains in bon
dage to this lie of mortal sense until 
the Truth of being perfect and har
monious is learned and man’s spiritual 
status of divine sonship is known.

"The causa of all so-called dis
ease,” writes Mrs. Eddy, "is mental, 
a mortal fear, a mistaken belief or 
conviction of the necessity and power 
of ill-health.” (Science and 
page 377.) "Science not only 
the origin of all diseases as 
but it also declares that all 
is cured by divine Mind.”
169.) Attempting to overpower dis
ease "by just thinking you are well” 
w'thout that knowledge which enables 
one to strike at its root, is like beat
ing the air to be free from poisonous 
fumes. Permanent relief is found on
ly when the noxious vapors are traced 
to their source and extinguished, 
likewise, the disease must be traced 
to its lair, which is mortal belief, 
and mastered through the understand
ing of immortal Truth, before hu
manity can find health, enduring anil 
permanent. The true man, God-made 
God-governed, is not the slave or sub
ject of evil power. Good, as uod is 
good, he is entitled to and has by di
vine bestowal, immunity and freedom 
from every mortal woe, which 
neither place in God’s creation 
power over His creatures.

Christian Science is Christian 
cause its teachings and its Works 
those of Christ. It 1b scientific
cause it is the Truth, No mystery or 
superstition clouds its teachings, b 
hea's, not by guess work, hut by the 
present-day interpretation and demon
stration of God’s unchanging law that 
harmoniously governs all. Ry its 
works Christian Science is proving the 
truth of Mrs. Eddy’s statement, “God 
is understandable, knowable and ap
plicable to every human need."

Paul Stark Seeley.

and governed, so 
spiritual selfhood 
as “the new mun, 
created in right- w

Health, 
reveals 
mental, 
disease

(Ibid., page

has
nor

be
are 
be-

llouac of Hapsburg Meets Just Retri
bution

By Student
Austria- Hungary, the last stand of 

iCuman Catholicism in Europe, is 
verging toward anal del eat, and the 
reigning dynasty, generally known as 
the House of Hupsburg, is about to 
go down to final and everlasting dr
iest without ever having atoned for 

J her numerous and bloody crimes 
' ugainst huiuaiuty. For eight hundred 
years this long line of autocrats has 
been arrayed on the »ide of the tyrant 
and the oppressor and has never 
failed to lake advantage of an op
portunity to assail the cause of liber
ty. With the aid of me other tyrants 
ui Europe she dashed heroic Poland 
to the ground; her crowned heads in* 
st'gatcd with the aid, consent and con. 
nivance of the pope the plot to des
troy Protestantism in France and one 
of her unholy tyrants actually gave 

I the word that set to work the wcap- 
' ons of murder on the bloody night of 
St. Bartholomew. The streets of 
medieval Paris ran with the crimson 
life of twenty thousand of the 
und bravest children ot France. 
this crime ugainst freedom and 

I inanity the Hapsburgs received
fluttering commendations of the Pope 
und his cruel followers and the church 

I of Rome aecepted a painting of the 
scenes of murder and pidage, which 
was hung in the Vatican, in the dark 
days before our Revolutionary war, 
when the Great Frederick was batt
ling with the little band of Prussian 

I patriots to maintain liberty in Europe 
he was assailed by Austria and after 
long and bloody wars defeated her. 
During the War of the Reliellion, 
when the fortunes of the Union were 
at the lowest ebb the Hupsburg sent 
Maximilian, the brother of the pres
ent emperor of Austria, to tyrannize 
over the Mexicans. His subsequent 
deserved fate is common knowledg to 
all Americans. Nothing but complete 
surrender can now prevent the house 
of Hapsburg from relapsing again to 
the nothingness from which by clique, 
chicanery, cabal, deceit and fraud, it 
originally came and with its fall the 
last stand of Roman Catholicism, as 
a state religion, in the modem world. 
Without expiation for her manifold 
wrongs to humanity she must perish, 
a

best 
For 
hu- 
the

sad but just retribution.

Who Will Be Next?

It is interesting to note that one 
public man has been pushed into open. 
Congressman LafTerty of Portland in 
a “paid advertisement” in the Orego
nian, July 31, gives his church affili
ation and defines his position. From 
it we get the following:

1. He is a Protestant.
2. He is not fighting the Catholic 

Church.
3. The "Voters Protective League” 

is "fighting the Catholic Church,” 
and indorsed his opponent.

4. He is opposed "tooth and nail” to 
any church or anti-church organi
zation interfering in elections.

If LnfFerty does not know the Cath- 
o'ic Church is in politics, he is too 
stupid to be in Congress. If he does 
know it, but will not oppose It, he is 
unfit. The League was wise. Lafferty 
was defeated. Other public men will, 
for like cause, and in like manner be 
retired to private life. The Teague 
won 70 per cent of its candidates at 
the primaries in May.


